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The Canadian Bank of Commierce
Head OffIce-Torontù, Canada

Pald-up Capital - $ 15,000,000
Reserve Fund - -- 13,500,000

SIR EDMUND WALKER, O.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President
ALEXANDER LAIRD - - - - Goueral Manager
JOH-N AIRD Assistant General Manager

This Bank lias 370 branches throughout Canada, iu
Sani Francisco, Seattle and Portland, Ore., and au ageucy
iu New York, aise branches Iu London, Eng., Mexico City
and St. John's, NUl., and has excellent facilities for trans-

acting a banklug business of every description.
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We have interviewed responsibie officiais and can

definiteiy state that very littie work now in progress wiIi be
stopped on account of the war.

The Provincial Government wili keep going on ail work
now in progress, and wili stop oniy when forced to bv the
lack of funds. No new work, however, wiil be pushed until
more definite information of the effects can be obtained.

The Pacifie Great Eastern Raiiway wili continue al
work at present in hand, and wiii prosecute the construc-
tion of the raiiway to an early compietion.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway officiais here have re-
ceived no word to discontinue construction work in this
Province, and, until they do, ail ýwork wili go on as at
present.

The Canadian Northern Pacific Railway has given
orders to stop work on Vancouver Island on account of
inadequate appropriations for this work, whiie the work on
the Mainiand is progressing without any present intention
of discontinuing.

Since the Grand Trunk Pacific lias no officiai of con-
struction or engineering in the southern portion of the
Province, no officiai annouincement could be obtained in
time for publication. However, no transportation officiai
lias received word of any cessation of work. They maintaiii
that work wiil not stop.

Several other large public works wilI continue as
thougli nothing had happened.

In fact, the generai and deep-seated confidence in the
resuit of the war is so strong that men in control of these
undertakings are determined to push them to compietion as
thougli the war were not in progress. They profess tha
they will stop oniy when forced to by a shortage of funds

It seems, however, as if our metaliferous mining wl
be seriously affected. The Granby smelter at Grand For,
and their mines at Phoenix have been shut down until th
copper outiook iniproves. The B. C. Copper smeiter a
aiso been shuit down, altiiough it is believed that it wol
have happened in any event as troubles within the compai
would have rendered it necessary. The Granby smelter a
Anyox is stili in operation, aithougli its future is in dout
On the other hand, the Trail smeiter lias announced that i
lias no intention of going out of operation.

Business for the past two weeks lias presented on
ill-iiefined nh2ae-, and has exhihited some anamolous col
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Compensating Advantages to Canada
espite the Fearful Loss of War, the Dominion May Be

Able to Seize a Portion of German Commerce, and at
the Same Time by the Interference with Imports May
be Able ta Stimulate Her Own Manufactures.

Varjous estimates of the cost of war by the powers 110Wgaged range from forty million of dollars to nearly sixtyIlion of dollars per day. A mean of fifty million of dollarsluid not be far from the actual cost when the nations be-'ne on a war footing, witli iucli of their available menJresources involved. The idea that the war would be>rt, sharp and decisive is fast loosing ground. The titanicuggle just opening with severe fighting is but the skirm-of war and the prelude of fighting which will astoundworld with its destruction of life and property. Ger-ny certainly will flot give in until gasping for life throughIncial and physical exhaustion. The huge war machineRussia, will1 not be in operation for months, and it wiIldifficult to stop wlien once it gets going. France, suc-sfuI in arms or flot, will flot capitulate as she did ini the1iCO-Prussian. She has too rnany resources, too muchýtake, too mucli to, remember, and a rampant patriotic'it thiat will flot be effectually strangled.
If the estimate of fifty million dollars be anywhere nearactuial cost, the bill to be paid on the first day of August,D, will be $18,250,0o0,000, But this amounit, huge as its OfllY a part of the cost, and does flot take into consid-ion the economic loss of human life and its meaning toecOonmic body, nor ta the destruction of industry, corn-ce, agriculture, etc., which the countries involved willto pay for, and the commercial world will have to helpfor. If the loss is over eighteen billion of dollars forbuiSness of war per year, what is the loss per year, ande paid for long after the war is over, of the losses weSbut intiniated ? Three times thîs destruction of wealth i[d be very conservative. Is it any wonder that finance1buisiness are shocked into paralysis by contemplating 1ývents that are to ensue?
In this struggle of civilization in Europe, are there any t3ensating advantages ta be reaped by Canada in com-

Germany has a foreigun commerce in excess of five bil-lion of dollars. What is ta become of this commerce?n Witîiher ports blockaded or practically so, with lier shipping tiedup at neutral ports or soon to sail under neutral flags, nota cargo of value to lier in a state of war nor ta lier of muclivalue in industry will enter or leave lier ports. Contrabandand conditional contraband are now so broad that no0 largeitem of trade and commerce is not subject ta seizure by thevessel of an enemy.
0f this five billions of foreign trade, it miglit be safeta say that fully forty per cent. of it will lie destroyed by thevery fact of war itself. 0f the remaining three billion, thistrade must seek other outlets and other channels.
Witli the mobilization of armaments, the cargo marketsof the world are at a standstill. Riglit and left British ves-sels are seized for war purposes by the Admiralty. A largenumber of slips will be requisitioned for transport service,or ta await the caîl. The Frenchi nercliait marine is ini asimilar predicament. With this derangement of commerce,and the seizure of the Britishi and French railways for armypurposes, thle exportation of botli countries is at low ebli.But this low ebb has been reaclied, and a turn in the tide ofmaritime commerce is at hand. The flow of food productsta Britain mnust flot lie interrupted, and the outward flow ofmnerchandise follows naturaîîy.

T he large mnercliant marine of Norway and Belgiumwill soon lie working overtime, and the German merdhant-men now in neutral waters will take out neutral register andenter into tlie trade tliat is kept open.
The trade of Germanv that is nnt dk.-rnpA

;t some
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already taken steps for the establishment of branches at the
more prominent centres in South America. Banks precede
commerce, and the very exigencies of affairs will certainly
place the Amierican manufacturer in a strong position to
handie the trade of South America. The large American
wheat crop will also redound in a large profit to the Ameri-
can farmer, and wheat merchants. .

With the American manufacturer thoroughly alive to
the possibilities of trade, and the large harvests this year,
the United States stands to lose the Ieast during thîs
struggle.

Another phase. The war w.ill make for the stimulation
of manufactured goods in North America. European ex-
ports are practically nil. It is likely that throughout the
if e of the war Europe will not be able to handie the demand.
Goods formerly imported will have to be manufactured in
the home countries. War to a considerable extent will cut
off the European competition that bas operated in the
UJnited States, and will greatly stimulate home manufac-
tures.

The trade compensation to Canada is apt to operate
through secondary causes. The demand for wheat and flour
from Great Britain will certainly be satisfied first by the
exportable surplus available in Canada, Australia, Egypt
and India. The Britisix Empire is well fixed with great
wheat countries as part of the E~mpire. Canada unf or-
tunately will not have a great exportable surplus this year,
as the best information states that in certain parts of the
prairie provinces the crop will be less than last year; and
if the hot, dry weather continues, the crop may be further
diminished. This cornes at an unfortunate time. However,
the Dominion is Iikely to receive for its present crop as
much as for the one hast year. The wheat and flour trad
is direct. Another element of direct trade may develop wit
South America, and Australia. British competition is likely
to be reduced in these two spheres, and Canada may be abl
to seize and hold some portion of this trade. For the sarn
reason as operates in the United States, Canada will likel
develop its manufactures in a really important and pera
nent way. The withdrawal of British and European coin
netition will leave domnestic manufacturers with the fiel
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rhe influence of a journal mnay extend beyond the
Ltions of its own circuilation. The July issue of The
lizer, London, England, contained the article, "Trend
ghest Value in Vancouver Real Estate," by Douglas
1 eeve, accompanied by pliotograplis furnished by the
:)n offices of the Canadian National Investors and the
I Financial Corporation. "011 Promotion and Public
:ipation" was reprinted in the JuIy 25th issue of The
cial Post of Canada, Toronto.

spark has set Europe aflame. Late in June a de-
d Servian student assassinated the Austrian Crown
ý. July 23rd, Austria sent a humiliating note to Ser-
iving her twenty-four hours to answer. The coin-
of some Servian army officiaIs added fuel to the in-
IPublic mind. Servia made a humiliating but unsat-

ýry reply. War was immediately declared on Servia
ustria had her army corps on the way to Belgrade.
interposed objections for the purpose of protection'

's, of which she considers herseif the protector. The
Ons5 were not listened to. Russia mobilizes against
e contingencies. Germany requires Russia to desist
nda the latter an ultimatum. Russia says that she
ne so far she cannot stop, and the mobilization la not
Ltily hostile to Germnany or her ally in itself. Ger-
ssues general mobilization orders. France mobilizes
f-pIotection, and Germany immediately proclaims

The question of armaments and the military spirit seemsinsufficient to answer for this terrific explosion, and setstwenty millions of men at each other throats. The deep un-derlying causes, inarticulate at present, or known only toa few sages, witl be made known to the public conscienceof Europe as the war progresses. Tlie causes must be so-cial, econonuc, ethnic or religious. Militariani itself is in-suficient to cause so titanic a struggle.
Viewed at this distance from the scene of conflict, andwitli the information in liand- tn e-i-nr-r.<u+ i---i-

BRITISH COLUMBIA FINANCTAT Pr Ir UN

in a former treaty, and Great Britain sends an ultimatum
to Gerrnany to withdraw German troops from Belgian ter-ritory. Germany, rather than risk the tactical advantage,
risked a war with Great Britain, who promptly declared
war. Shortly, ltaly declared lier neutrality, and thus broke
away from the unpopular Triple Alliance. Meanwhile Aus-tria is friendly withi Great Britain and confessedly intendsto remain so, as long as possible, and Austrian aggression in
Servia was the signal for the outbreak.

This in a few words and in the main is the correctstory of the steps which led up to thîs european conflagra-.
tion, the toîl of which in lives and wealth will be unparal.
lelled in warfare.

The man in the streets wants to know what it is ailabout. Ras Europe and tlie llnancial and commercial world
been sitting upon a powder mine for ail these years sincethe peace of 1870? Ras, each conference or concert of the
powers that lias exercised European diplomacy been but the
temporary holding in leasli of the dogs of war, instead of amore or less friendly gathering of diplomatists for the pur-
pose of settling mnooted questions in order tliereby the more
firmly to establish peace?
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Recent Annual Reports
Annual Statements Filed with Registrar of Companies, Victoria

BRITISH COLUMBIA SULPHITE FIBRE CO., LTD. THE TRUSTEE COMPANY, LIMITED.

Registered Office, Metropolitan Bldg., Vancouver. Reglstered Office, 318 Homer Street.

Balance Sheet as of February 28, 1914. Balance Sheet as of April 80, 1914.

LABILITIES-LIABILITIES-
Due to Banks.........................-.- ....... ......- 41209.6 Bis Payable and ccrued Interest .. $ 14,638.31
Acceunts Payabl........ ............... 162,130.b6 On Open Accounts Paa .................... . 8,304.30
Reserves (Accruing Payments).............................. 7.38030 Mercantile Unit Hlders -........ 10,20.53
Bonds Outstanding and Accrued Interest.......... 272,700.00 Mortgages and Accrued Interet................6,019.17
Capital Stock, Preferred. .-..... ........... 575,100.00 Proit and Ls
Capital Stock, Common........................-. ......... 1,000,000.00
Surplus Account ....................................-.......... 456,723.70 Undivdd Proit ............... 136,349.3

Les Dividend....................-.. ---...-.2 4 20,000.00
Total P and Aru Intres................... .14..$2,505,244.62 116,349.81

nSOTSpe llottedA.......................--299,000.00
Pttv ------------- . ............. L 22.24 essalledd............................................... 79,200.00

Leceivable ........................-................
...... ................................- ....--- -- 9 6,296.98

Plant, Buildings, Docks, Etc..................... 730,120.29
rer, Mill Site, Timber, etc....................... 1,163,231.10
niture .............. --..................... ---........... 981.50

3tock ...------------------------------ 424,900.00
..harge..s........... - -. ..................--. -..................$2 5 , 4 . 2

W. H. WHALEN,
Manager.

Total
219,800.0'

......... .......$425,315.1.

ASSETS-
Cash in Bank and on Hand.............................................$ 5,42:
Sundry Debtors........................................................-.....-... 16,05!
Bills Receivable and Accrued Interest............................ 29,81:
Sundry Clients and Insurance....................................... 8,88
Unexpired Insurance............................................................. 351
Investments .......................................................................... 385,49
Office Furniture and Fixtures, Tools, etc................. 1,071
Contract with Mercantile Unit Holders . ............ 28,21:

Total ........................ ..........................

W.

etivor.
CANADIAN LOCK & NOVELTY COMPANY, LTD.

Registered Office, 13th Ave. near 6th Street, East Burnaby

Balance Sheet as of June 30, 1914:

,019.75 LIABILITIES-
,000.00 Authorized Capital................................................$100,000.00
,027.13 Stock Issued ........................... ...... 70,106.00
,059.31 Less Amount Unpaid.......... .......................... 10,258.97
,056.35 $59,84

,162.54 Commissions, Subject to Stock Being Taken Up......... 65

T otal .................... .-.................-....-................ ..... .........$60,50

952,335.64
197,430.04
36,281.20

,162.54

Total

STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY, LTD.

Head Offce, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

d Provincial Head Office, 734 Granville Street, Vanc
ice Sheet as of December 31, 1913:

-....-.. ......... -.....-.... ...............--...

U p ...........-. -. - - --..........
. 2, 1914.......------.------ .---
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Corporation of the

'ÀITY 0F KELOWNA

Financial Statement as of JuIy l5th, 1914

Liat of Debenturos Outstandlng.
Purpose of Issue. il
tEETS AND SIDEWALKS...........
'ýFETS AND BRIDGES ..................
REET OPENINe .... ... ..................
LD MACHIINERY .....................
LD MA&CHINgRy........
EJ PROTECTION .....................
ILIC PARK ... «.............................
LIBITION AND RE-CREATION
tOUNDS ..... .. «...................
LEMENT SHED.....__.................
Il PROTECTION ...... ............... ....
QOL BUILDING.......................
OOL LANDS .................
DOL BUILDING ý.. . ...................
DOL BUILDING ................ ....
DOL LANDS ...........................
DOL BUILDING ........ ..............
DOL BUILDING .......... ............
'ER AND ELECTRIC LIGHT .....
'ER AND ELECTRIC LIGHT ......
?ER HOUSE RECONSTRUCTION ....
ER WORRS...... ................

ER WORKS.......................
ER PLANT EXTENSION ..........
ER WORKS.........
ER AND ELECTRIC LIGHT.......
ER WORKS..................--- 

'«"-----,TRIC LIGHT & WATERWORKS ....
BER WORKS ...................

l'm (SITE) ...........

1lm......................

iterest. Maturlty.
5% 1926
63/% 1918
590 1931
5% 1931
6% 1924
5% 1926
6% 1929

6% 1939
5% 1937
6% 1924
6%r 1928
6% 1928
6% 1928
5% 1935
5% 1937
5% 1937
6% 1938
5% 1947
% 1929

5% 1935
5% 1935
6% 1986
5% 1936
6% 1981
6% 1937
5% 1937
5% 1937
6% 1938
6% 1938
6% 1939
6% 1939
6% 1929
6% 1937
5% 1937
6% 1987
5% 1937
6% 1938

Amount
$5,000

,5,000
4,000
3,000
3,500
4,600

30,000

7,000
1,000
2,000
5,000
4,500
6,000
3,000

10,000
25,000

9,000
40,000
17,000

3,500
10,000

MUNICIPAL NOTES.

The Inspector of Munîcipalities, Victoria, has issuedthe first certificate of approval under the new "MunicipalAct" since the law went into effect. The certificate coversfour by-laws passed by Port Aiberni, as follows: $10,0W~Streets 6%é-1O year, $7,500 Municipal Buildings 6,,,-20year, $10,000 Electric L.ight and Power Extensions 6%*,-20year, and $6,000 Bridges 6%l-10 year; debentures ail dated
July 2, 1914.

On August 5th, Nelson voted to provide a boan of$30,000 to the Kootenay Lake Hospital for the purpose ofthe erection and equipment of a new hospital building.
The Municipality of Chilliwack has struck a tax ratefor 1914 of 27Y2 milîs, made up as follows: General rev-enue, 10 mills; schools, 7 milîs; loans, 1Oj/i mills. Thebudget as passed calîs for an expenditure of $37,323.68 asagainst $36,675.18 for 1913; $3,600 of this anlount has togo to taking care of that amount of nlaturing debentures.

Assessment is reduced an average of 12Y2%.c
The Municipality of the District of Richmond bas sold$104,500 in debentures to Eastern banking firns-$,40 000~Sea Island Dyking bonds and $24,500 North Arm Dykingbonds, bearing 5%7 interest and maturing in forty years,were sold to R. C. Mathews & Co., Toronto, at 874 andinterest. The $40,00O Waterworks By-law debentures,bearîng 5%7 and maturing in 40 years, were sold to G. A.Stimson & Co. of Toronto, and the Dow Fraser Trust Com-pany of Vancouver.
The rate by-laws for 1914 for the Municipality of Nel-son were recently fixed by the City Council. The levy thisyear is 38 milîs on assessable lands, an increase of 1 mill,and the levy on iniprovements will be 9 milîs as against 2

milis last year.

BENTURE DEBT ..
IND ELECTRIC LIG:
FUNDS ........... «...

ASSESSMENT RI
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London & British Noth America
Company, Limited
With which Is incorporated

Mahon, McFarland & Procster, Unlted
Pald Up Capital, $2,500,000.00 (£500,000)

Fhnanoiai, Real Estite and Insurance Brokoers

Mortgage Lons. Rental Agent*

Real Estate Valuers.

LONDON BUILDING

626 PENDER STREET WEST

VANCOUVER, B. C.

LONDON, ENGLAND EDMONTON, ALBERTA
Pinner's Hall, Austin Friars, E.C. 43-45 Jasper Ave. Eas

nship Company of B.C.
uME

ir sailings to all settlements, log-
Bs on the Northern B. C. Coast.

as to freight and passenger rates
ply to

'harf, foot of Carrail Street
a Seymour 306

TRUST COMPANY CHANGES

The Anglo-Canadian Securities, Ltd., abandons trust
powers.

Gresham Investment Co., Ltd., abandons trust powers.
The Uplands, Limited, abandons trust powers.
The Porpoise Harbor Land Company, Limited, aban-

dons trust powers.
The Associated Workers' Trust Company, Limited,

abandons trust powers and changes name to The Associated
Workers' Company, Limited.

EXTRA PROVINCIAL COMPANIES REGISTERED.

The Great Western Garment Company, Ltd., 528
Namayo Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta; Pro-
vincial Head Office, B. C. Permanent Loan
Building, Victoria; H. G. S. Heisterman, Bar-
rister-at-Law, Victoria, is Attorney of the
Com pany ...............- - -...-.-- - - --... ..-....._.. $ 100,000

General Petroleum Company, 1205 Alaska Com-
mercial Building, San Francisco, California,
U.S.A.; Provincial Head Office, 312-314 Jones
Building, Victoria; H. D. Twigg, Barrister
and Solicitor, Victoria, is Attorney of the
Company ..............--------..--------. $7,500,000

Sherwood Brothers, Bellingham, Washington,
U.S.A.; Provincial Head Office, 801 Rogers
Building. Vancouver; C. B. Buddle, Barrister
and Solicitor, Vancouver, is Attorney of the
Company 10,00C

W. Clark, Limited, Montreal, Quebec; Provincial
Head Office, 25 Alexander Street, Vancouver;
G. J. Wonder, Vancouver, is Attorney of the
Company 500,00C

The Howell Creek Syndicate, Ltd., 11 Ironmonger,
London, England; Provincial Head Office, 736
Granville Street, Vancouver; R. S. Lennie,
Barrister-at-Law, Vancouver, is the Attorney
of the Company .- . ...........-.-...-... _.... ..._.£ 30,0

Wrought Iron Range Company of Canada, Ltd.
151 King Street, West, Toronto, Ontario;
Provincial Head Office, Vancouver; W. J.
Bowser, K.C., Vancouver, is Attorney for the
Company $ 100,e

F. N. Bur

Usc;

à
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PROVINCIAL COMPANIES INCORPORATED.

Iberta-Victoria Petroleumns, Ltd., Victoria...-.-..$
resh Water Sand and Gravel Co., Ltd., Van-

couver ...
hie Variety Stores, Ltd., Vcoi... ...

uel Oil Equipment Cornpany, Ltd., Vancouver..
tlantic and Pacific Oil Co., Ltd., Vancouver_...
hie Cranbrook Saddlery Company, Ltd., Cran-
hbrook

ancouver Theatres, Ltd., Vancouverr M. M. O'Neil Co. (Victoria), Ltd, Victoria_
'quimault Brewing Co., Ltd., Esquimault _

C. Boundary Oul Wells, Ltd. (M.P.L.), Van-
couver ____

incouver IJnderwriters, Ltd., Vancouver__....
ie B. C. Tanning Co., Ltd., South Vancouver-.
iddle West Petroleum Co., I<td. (MP.L.), Van-

couver ..

TRUST COMPANIES REGISTERED.

)ur trust companies have registered under tI
Company Act to date, as follows.
:). l.-Canadian Financiers Trust Company,V

2 -Westminster Trust Comnpany, New Westmin-

3 --Guardian Trust Company, Limited, Toronto.

4-Dow Fraser Trust Company, Vancouver.

BRITISH COLUMBIA LIFE REPORT.

'pts from the president's
to the shareholders of ti

150,000

100,000
15,000
10,000

100,000

10,000
25,000
50,000

250,000
35,000

300,000
10,000

In the meanwhiîe'the Dominion is temporarily cut off
)000,000( fromn the source of funds, and deep-sea commerce. It is a

good lesson in self reliance, and great good will corne of it.
In fact, it is not in the realm of fancy to state that the out-
break of war miglit be the signal for a slow recovery after
the disturbances now operating are overcorne that will leaveie new the Dominion stronger, and more nearly financially and
economically independent than it was at the beginning.ancoii-

COMPENSATING ADVANTAGES TO CANADA.
(Continued fromi Page 4.)

While in the nature of investments nothing may be ex-
pected from Great Britain or Europe for funds for sorne
littie time, it would not be at ail unhikely to experience a
counter flow of funds to this country in increasing amounts.
Capital and investments are in the main unpatriotjc. If the
avenues were open there can be Iittle doubt that Canada
would receive fromn Germany herseif funds for investment,
or at least for saf e keeping. Where the barriers are not so
strong, it is not beyond the possibilities that a flow of
money may corne to these shores for either investmnent or
deposit. The surge of non-combatants is bound to corne.
What will be the flotw of endangered funds is problemati.
cal. Later on it may assume formidable proportions.

INFLUENCE 0F WAR ON DOMINION TR
(Continued from Page 2.)

possible date. The loss while 4losed is too great, aý
merce is practically strangled while it is closed.
of exchange have already corne within an annmrnh4

une aiiairs or rire company in a sonnac
lition:
.mount of insurance issued during that
being an increase of nearly fifty per c
during the corresponding period of last
gs the total insurance in force at jui
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Don't Put a Burden on Your Widow
That You Wouldn't on Your Wife

Provide Her wlth an Income
for Life

By taing a Policy ln
'The Company of Satisfied Pollcykolders"

The Bdiish oluila tife Assurance C.
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Lytton W. Shatford, M.P.P. Sanford S. Davis,
President General Manager

RETURNS ABSOLUTE SECURITY

LIE AN 0F CANADA
BIGGEST

ASSETS
INCOME OF ALL
BUSINESS IN FORCE CANADIAN
NEW BUSINESS COMPANIES
SURPLUS

Head Office-Montreal

ROBERTSON MACAULAY, PrsA.
T. B. MACAULAY, Mani. Dir.

IN H. POFF, Manager for British Columbia.

Bank of Ottawa Bldg., Vancouver, B. C.

NADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE COMPANY"J

Sey. 6390

BRITISH COLUMBIA

(Insurance Department)

INSURANCE
AND

Financial Agents
Represent The Caledonia and British Columbia

Mortgage Co., Ltd., of Glasgow, Seotland

322 RICHARDS STREET VANCOUVER, B. C.

HUDSON BAY
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The British Columbia Accident and
Employers' Liability Insurance Co. Ltd,

Head Office 421-428 Birks Oldg., Vancouver, B. C.

$25,000 Deposlted In Cash with the Provincial Government

Personal Accident and Health Policles. Employers', Gen-
eral and Publie Liability Policies. Automobile, elevator
and ail elases of Guarantee Insurance, Nurserymen's
Bonds. Plate Glass.

Applications invited for Agencies. Liberal contracts given
to those who can show results.

H. BELL-IRVING & CO. LTD
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Service and ,Sa1esmanship in Life Insurance
)rmous Field for the Salesman, in Lif e Insurance Agent's
Service to His Policy-holder Does Not End with the
Writing and Placing of a policy-Hints to Assist in
Writing Insurance.

The address of Mr. E. J. Clark, president of the Na-
ai Life Underwriters' Association, was an important
:ribution to >the proceedings of the Canadian Under-
ers' Convention held in Halifax at the end of July. His
*ess, as published in the Monetary Times, follows:
The institution of life insurance as it exists today is
paratively new, h-aving had its entire growth in Canada
ng the past sixty-seven years and in the United States
ractically the saine period of time. On December 3lst ',there were twenty-five legal reserve Canadian corn-
es doing business in Canada, besides certain of our
rican companies. These twenty-,five companies had
's on the above date of $252,950,454.O0--661,791 policies
)rce, aggregating $993,585,595. Add to these resuits
*ecord of the two hundred and thirty-nine legal reserve
'anies reporting to the various state insurance depart-
Ls, and we find that the Canadian and United States
ts have already served their policyholders to the extent
,uilding up an institution with admitted assets Oie
ý7,i75,44i and 38,456,223 policies in force, aggregating
08,264,141 of insurance. Who mnade this record possi-
The agent. Not the officer or medical director. When

pause to consider the meaning of this to the social and
»ýnic life of these two great countries, you cannot but
rlpressed with respect for this great institution of life
ance and the dignity of the profession of life insurance.
have been not only the possibilities of the past, but
are some of the actual resuits already accomplished.

lithstanding the magnitude of these figures and the
ýes already extended to twenty-five and one-haif mii-
)OlicYholders on the American Continent by life insur-
agents, life insurance has been undergoing many

n"es during rçcent years, with the resuit that it stands1 as the greatest bulwark against adversity, caused
1gh the ravages of death and financial reverses, ever
îved by the mind of mnan.

Not only may a forni of policy best suited to one man
be entirely unsuited to another, but different forms of con-
tract are often required by the saine man for differentpurposes at different times of his life and under different
conditions of his famuly reiationship or business affairs. It
must not be left to the applicant to know what policy orpolicies will best serve his means, no more than the client
in need of legal services should prescribe the formn of legal
advice to be given him by his attorney, or the patient should
dictate to his physician the course of medical treatment
which should be administered for bis particular malady.
New and important branches of Mie insurance have opened
up in which special knowledge and training are required on
the part of the agent-ncome insurance: providing fixed
incomes for wives and chiidren payable during their lives
in monthly, quarterly, semi-annual or annual instalments.
Corporation or business insurance: to protect corporations
or partnerships against the death of valuable members,
maintaining an equilibrium of commercial credit, retiring'
stock, discharging outstanding liabilities made restive bydeath, or adjusting the interest of deceased partners, ail of
which involves on the part of the agent a knowledge of com-
mercial law.

An agent's service to bis policyholder does not end witb
the writing and placing of a policy. On the contrary, hie
shouid keep in touch with the insured; regard bum as a
permanent client whose insurance interests hie is under
obligation to conserve and care for whenever the oppor-
tunity presents, and to be ever ready to give proper and
necessary attention to securing a prompt renewal of pre-
mniums if there sbouid develop any tendency towards slow-
ness in payment or lapsation. Changes in the policy may
be required on account of subsequent changes in the family
or business of the insured. Assignments and changes of
beneficiary may be required: loans a2zainst the noliev re-
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Canadian Financiers Trust Comnpany
Executor Administrator Trustee

F1sc" Agents fo« Western Municipalities

MUNICIPAL BONDS MORTGAGES

839 Hastings Street West
VANCOUVER, B. C.

and et Victoria.

EMBERTON & SON
326 Homner Street, Vancouver, B. C.

LOANS AT CURRENT RATES

Yof London, England

Office: Peuaberton Block, Victoria

l r.

insurance? That 35 per cent. of ail widows are left in abs
lute want and 90 per cent. of the widows lack the comfor
of life ?

Notwithstanding the enormous volume of insuran,
already in force, it is so inadequate in comparison to the li
values of this country, that the benefits of maturing poli
contracts are overshadowed by the poverty and distre
caused through either the entire absence of insurance or
amount entirely at variance with the life values destroye

It should be the duty of every life insurance agent
order to retain the confidence and patronage of his polic
holders-to systematically cali on each policyholder at lea
once every year and let that cail be timed immediately pr
ceding the change of age and rating of the policyhold(
whether he continues to be an insurable risk or not. Tih
cail more than any and ail others during the year consitut,
the psychological opportunity of serving the policyhold,
with increased insurance and with the fewest opposir
forces to overcomne.

The cail is appreciated and as a rule the policyholder
willing on request to furnish the agent of the company wil
whom hie carrnes bis insurance information regarding h
sons or sons-in-law, intimate friends or employees, inclui
ing such necessary forms of introduction (cards, letters
personal) as circumstances may dictate. This formn of se
vice alone, where systematically conducted, bas been four
universally productive of a very large increase.

Tbese facts and requirements devolving on the agei
of the future including the multiplicity of contract forar
now required in order to properly serve the insuring publ
-there being something like three hundred forms issued L
the various companies-combined with the general lack
knowledge regarding life insurance by the insuning publi
render it necessary that the applicant or policybolder d<
pend absolutely on the agent for guidance and advice, coi
sequently tbese conditions necessitate a more careful ari
discriminating selection by companies and general agents
men for the life insurance profession, and a higber and moi
systematic training and education of the agent in order tlu'
the varied interests of the prospective applicant and polici
bolder may be properly conserved.

RECENT INSURANCE REGISTRATION.

n

12
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RECENT FIRE L.OSSES.

Recent lire lasses reported to Superintendent of Insurance,
:oria, B. C.:

Vernon, July 22.-Okanagan Landing; name of owner, D. C.
1101dm; na-me of occupant, D. C. Reynolds; wood dwelling; board-
house; value of building, $6,000; insurance on sme, $5,500;
.e of contents, $2,500; insurance on sme, $2,500. Total loss,
)0. Cause unknown. Queen's, Palatine, Imperial.

MaPle Ridge, July 31.-Dewdney Trunk and Town Line Roads;
6 Of owner, Dennis Haliran; naine of occupant, Douais Hall-
wood dwelling; value o! building, $4,000; insurance on sme,

)Û; value of contents, $2,000; insurance on sme, $1,500. Total
$5,000. Cause unknown. Pacifie Coast Pire Insurance Co.

Burnaby, July 21.-Name ef owner, Alonzo A. Martin; name of
Pant, Alonza A. Martin; wood dwelling; value of building,ý0; Insurance on sme, $960; value of content,%, $250; insurance
ELuie, nil. Total loue, $1,450. Cause unknown. Northwestern
onal Insurance Co.

Point Grey, July 27.-20th Avenue and Blenhelrn Street; n'are
M'er, L. McLean; name of occupant, I. MoLean; wood dwelllng;
1 o! building, $2,000; insurauce an sme, $1,500; value of con-

8 1,000; insurance on sme, nil. Total lase, $2,500. Cause*
km lodging between shingles frarn chirnney. Yorkshire Guar-
SCa, British Columbia Trust Co.

Iowna, July 20.-Narne of owner, E. E. Hankinsen (rented
, J. J. Camnpbell; gamoline rnotor launch; value of baat, $750;
'ance on marne, nil. Total loue, $400. Cause unknown. No

,hililwack, May 21.-Nat prevlously reported; owner and Oc-
Ilt, Wedder River Shingle Mill Ca., Ltd.; wood shingle mili;

Of building, $2,000; in-urance an sme, nil; value of contents,
t); Insurance on sarne, nil. 'tota lama $7,000. Cause unknowll.
imuraco.

Township of Chillwack, July 22.-Nare af owner, Wedder
Shingle Mill Ca., Ltd.; noms of occupant, C. Morgan; wood bulld.
ing; value of building, $400; insurance on sme, nil; value o! con.
tente, $1,500; insurance on marne, $750. Total loss 8800. Cause un-
known. New Zealand Inaurance Co.

Township o! Chilliwack, May 20.--Chilliwack Central Romd;
owner and occupant, G. H. Paine; wood dwelling; value of building,
$4,500; insurance on sme, $2,500; value of contente, $2,500; tueur-
ance an sme $1,000. Total buss, $5,450. Phoenix, Yorkshire pire
Ineurance Ca.

Victoria, JulY 29.-1541 Gladstone Ave.; narne of owner, W. ]B.
Revercombe; narne of occupant, E. J. Carneron; one storey framne
garage; value o! building, $200; insurance on sme, nil; value e!
contents, $1,000; insurance on sme, $1,000;. Total toms, 81,150.
Cause: Automobile lu garage back'firing. Firernen'm F'und.

Victoria, July 20.-2630 Richmnond Road; name of owner, A. M.
Frser; ame of occupant, H. B. Crowe; one storey tramie mstare;
value of building, $1,500; lumurance on sme, 81,500;, value of con-.
tents, $1,500; insurance on marne, $1,000. Total loss, 8425. Equity
Iusurauce Ca.

Victoria, July 18.-1033 North Park Street; owner and occupant,
William Drysdale; two storey brick and freine stable and store-.
bouse; value o! building, $5,000; insurance on sme, $2,000; value
a! contents, $2,500; insurance on sme, $1,000. Total lass, $940.
Cause: By man smoking. Scottish Union, Sun Insurm.noe, Fldellty
of Phoenix.

Victoria, July 10.-2205 Governmeut Street; narne of ewner, A.
G. Sargimon; name of occupant, Victoria Show Case Ca; two ut'orey
frarne workshop; value of building, 81,500; inmurnnce on ame, l;
value of contents, $5,000; lusurance ou sme, $6,000. Total lama, $399.
Cause: By oily wamte left on ahelf. London Lancashire, Scotti.h
Union, Guardian Insurance Co.

me Ne O'Ne

We own and offer for sale
),000, issued by Wmn. N. Oý
ipany (Victoria), Lirnited.

These bonds are secured b,
,e for a sinking fund of $4,
timne for the repurchase of

y5
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PROVINCIAL FORESTRY RETURNS FOR JULY
RETURN OF TIMBER SCALED AND EXPORTED DURING JULY, 1914.

FOREST DISTRICT.

couver
couver, Exported
id ................
ad, Exported ........... -
iloops
ibrook --. . - .
;on ...... _._....-.

ion .... .........

George

Cache . . . . .

ýcaled, all Districts --... --
xDorted. all Districts ---......-

Sawlogs,
No. of Feet

B. M.

53,543,732
3,362,541

11,170,978
832,874

16,883
24,006,324

8,765,779
2,682,895
1,198,198

1,598,748

102,983,537
4,195,415

Piles and Poles,
No. of

Lineal Feet.

260,408
174,985
77,608

5,920

62,670
79,847
51,623
31,182

389
38,020

601,747
180,905

Railway Ties,
Shingle Bolts and Cordw

No. of Cords.

9,136

9,706

342
7,826
5,874
1,437
1,286

78
1,789

37,474

'D DURING THE MONTH OF JULY, 1914.

o ............. Merchai 180,000 Ft.B.M.

1,400 Cords

Rate of
Stumpage.

$1.00 per M Ft B.M.

Lump Sum -......---$$50

$1.25 per M Ft B.M.

.50

1.00

1.00

Lump

t»

if .50

t' 1~fin

Rate of
Royalty.

$.50

.50

.50

per M Ft

"

.50

.00 % per

per M

'i .10

Lin Ft

Ft BM.

1- 1i - 1-

$30o.es H

422.88 D

3,564.72 G,

454.90 G.

3,313-84

gA5
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Mining Throughout British Columbia
Eetal Quotations Exist on Account of the Outbreak of
1[ostilities...Granby Snielter Has Closed at Grand
orks--No Word with Regard to Anyox-Smelter at
rreeziwood to Close on September lat-Trail Smelter
) eep On Operation-Smelting Returna from Trail

-Sales, Leases and Mining Notes.
he war has, temporarily at least, had a depressing,

onÎnng. No miarket has existed frmtl ic
st of Agst.

1 view of the outlook, the Granby smielter has sht
for an indefinite period. The smelter of the company
LYox, Granby Bay, wilI continue running for the
t.

'le smelter of the B. C. Copper Company at Green-
will shut down on September first.
r. R. H. Stewart, manager of the smelter at Trail,
that he received no word about closing, and he ex-
1 doubt if any word will bie given out. In view, how-
f the inability to obtain quotations, the smelter wilI'arily discontinue handling custom ore.
ie Whitewater and Panama mines in Siocan and
)rth district shipped to the smelter of the Consoli-
Vfin ing & Smnelting Company of Canada, Limited, at
)r the week ending August lst, for the first time this

nd the MolIy Gibson mine near Nelson, which is
dby the Consolidated company, shipped to the

for the first time since early in the year. The Molly
,vas closed down during the late winter and spring

>u.nt of the heavy snowfall which is encountered in
fI"ty of the mine.

Lardeau.
Other mines . .....- ......... . ........

East Kootenay.
Sullivan_
St. Eugene

Total

Slocan and Ainsworth.
Highland, milled-.......
Bluebel, milled. ...

Standard, milled.......
Van Roi, mlled..........
BluebeIl.-.. .. - . . ....

No. 1 . - . .... ... ...... _..... ... .......

Siocan Star. ... .--- ..-. ... ......
Standard .. . . .......... .......

Rambler-Cariboo ................ ......
Highland..................
Hewitt ........... .............. ......-...........

Utica ........ . .......................... -........

Panama . . -.-------... ..... .... ..
W hitew ater .........................................

Other mines -.................. _.................

Total
Consolidated Co.'s Receipts

Trail, B. C.

î .. ..... .- ... .. .... ... ... .... .... ... ....

901 13,638
73 776

974 14,414

350
1,400
1,000l

750
176
206
75

226
117

1,151
33
31
33
35

10,310
42,000
30,000
22,550

4,035
4,183

744

4,583

1, a high grade silver-lead
,hich recently recommencE
ent since work was comi
iis expected that the Caal

rk, in Illiciliwaet Valley,
ter during the week, whic
:ance from this district for
an old property which rec,
le Orrasco United is anoti
il during the past week foi
! week 22 mines of Koote-
.8R7 tnnQ nf ni.P f-Ii-i

montlis oith ,ic

Rosuland

cd ............

CL Wviii u_

.... .............. .........

.......... - .. ............................ ................. . ...... ........ -



E. W.O MacLEAN LIMIÎE
BO0NDS DEBENTURES

MININQ SHARES

MORTGAGES

LOANS

RENTS COLLECTED

INSURANCE
(In Ail Its Branches)

ESTATE AGENTS

FINANCIAL AGENTS

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MEROHANTS

WE ARE, SPECIALISTS I

WATER FR0 NTAGE

142 Hastings St. W.

Phone Seymour 0081

~9. iIvc We Have
1%More Cail

FOR

MONEY

ON

FIRS T CLASS

First Mortgages
Than Wc Can Supply Ourselves

If you have any money to invest~ in such security

we would appreciate a call and consultation.

References: Bank of B. N. A., Vancouver

Dow Fraser Trust Co.
Notary Pubieo

8174321 Cambis St. 2818 Main St.

Vancouver and McKay Station, Surnaby B, C.

H-. C. ÂKROYD,
Notary Public. Notary

~flrarboi A~kruiù &~ %4Lui
(Ltt 1005)

Estate, Financial and
Insurance Agents

Members Vancouver Stock Exhange

GEORGE
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